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ochemist Wald Speaks On Neal Tonken Wins Mirror's' "Frost'Issue"
atest Origin Of Lifie Theory 19th Carr Cntest Called Best In Years

tanding-room-only crowd llhll- build themselves up. Everything isWiheByenmnWWit.orcladrtclvlutatjs-
e Faculty Room Thursday happening according to the well W t o r r T~ yBnai .Wietrcladciia au htjsi

as Professor George Wald, established rules by which mole- Rbr rs dista i isisrpitn ee
istinguished Harvard bio- cules and atoms react with each Neal Jeffrey Tonken '64, of poem_ "The Traitor", -the featured Mike Beard begins the fiction
twho is responsible for our other. Roslyn, New York, is the winner of work in the new Mirror, is not with "A Good Deal". The story of

tanding of vision, lectured Skeptics might now point out the 19th annual Carr Prize corn- one of his best. Nevertheless, the a boy selling his soul to the Devil
hOrigin of Life". that even if you created organic petition for skill ifi-oral English. early work of a great poet, siperior for the sake of being "cool," it has

sssr-Waldbegan by ex- molecules they would be quickly The decision was announced im- stories, and greatly-improved ad- an endig-~ihmksi neet
h~~a sci s-fti tyiifgi -destroyed -This would be true to- liediately following the final round vertizing lay-out combine to -make ing, if not skillful.
vayn rder of nature day, but we must remember that of the contest, held in the debate thd Robert Frost Issue well worth "The Eggl Man" reminded usmoof
takaota seemingly one- we are dealing with totally differ- room of Bulfinch Hall on February its price. Damon Runyan butntted sro-

e oigi oflif. et crcustaces Orani moe-14. Tonken, the only junior in the typed charaters. no C haracteraie,-
ifair like t onho life. ces cirumtanesrOrganic mo fials won the first prize of sixteentyechrtrsCaatrssi,
intedouttatuoe-shtraf mueos arey desed by orgn aollar ~ wihhi recaation of 'it is the touchipig story of a boy

'smir ofgterspernatualPo6thod:bteyorecueddylogan looking for truth in a dishonest
s talk showed that life began isms or they are oxidized (burned). EgrAlnP~ locrln

Ele atual ay, nd hatBut at the tfin of creation there poem, "Silence-A Fable." .- world.
teeare millions upon mil- were no organisms to absorb thseo advnres inueshi well- rite

Mf planets similar to the earth, molecules and there was no free was awarded to Robert S. Mcllroy ou detrsi-awl-rte
S probably started on many oxygen to burn them (the oxygen '63 for his rendering- of "Bomb," -. story, "Slingless in Philistia."

was either. in water or in combina- by Gregory Corso. Bing Sung '63 -'-Thwarted in love, he compares him-
tion with ~~~~ran a close 3rd with J.F. Kennedy's self to an unsuccessful David

g the historical approach, towihmetals, all free oxygen is Inuua.Ades winn eigh against an invincible Goliath.
sor Wald explained that produced by living organisms.) donagraCli ares inning htf< In "The Poetry of E.~ E. Cumn-

e eihtenthcenuryscint- Eventually molecules would builddolr.CnCape'sedigf
e eghtenh cntuy ciet-into a living organism which Dr. "Smoke and Steel," by Carl Sand- ~- mings," Paul Warshow criticizes

lieved in continuous spon- Wdliedtoa encaedburg, won him the fourth prize of - -that "terror of typesetters" for his

sgenerations of life. As evi- ( Continued on Page Six) four dollars. "indulgefie in technical affecta-
they would show that a piece tions". Warshow feels that Cum--

left out in the open would 1 ' . o ~mings' frivolous punctuation, plis-
covered with maggots. Thisca ilal O ffnicials To escend~ use of parts of speech and techni-

of abiogenesis was uet by ~.jFcal idiosyncrasies represent a re-
whoted m&rel oveered tuzA or~--l to organize and a failure to

awihscreen g o revent n PA. For Lnfmson Dedication communicate.-

dpalazai aind Peurg By Morris Zukerman to the school in George Washington Cmoe fol h aoecn
Redlai' ermn ts. r Dignitaries will crowd Andover's Hall at 11:15 A.M. on the subject Robert Frost, whose early poem is tributions, this would be a good

ed d'exeiet. - campus this weekend for the pro- of Henry L. Stimson. featured in the MIRROR. . I. Mirror; but when those stories are

ar, the scientists had only ceedings in honor of the dedication The actual dedication ceremony Staring out from the cover of "Thbied ragicalvyseie of Benthes
that life was not being of the Henry L. Stimson House, will occur at 12:15 P.M. with Head- the Jung, 1892; Mirror, in which" e (Continued onsPage Six)nne
in modern times. But how P.A.'s most recently constructed master Kemper presiding. The his poem first appeared, is the - (CniudoPaeSx -

ebegin? The only answer dormitory. Among the many invited Right Reverend Henry W. Hobson, pensive face of Robert Frot. , o 
at lfe usthav orgintedguests will be The Honorable Felix President of the Board of Trustees Thanks to Mr. Shertzer's skrosful3 PAi Gra s, of'6

cosly in some previous age Frankfurter, Associate Justice of of Phillips Academy, the Revrn potat wt odbu ipelines,
totally different coi-ditions. the United States Supreme Court, A. Graham Baldwin, School Minis- this issue's cover stands out as aSre s tt ud li

obe with this theory was and The Honorable John J. MoCloy, ter, and Joshua L. Miner, House- professional job. S r s ti u e n
elarge organic molecules Advisor to he President on Dis- master of Henry L. Stimson House,Ree
netc.) found in all organ- armament. Both of these men, who will also participate. Immediately In the first "Editorial c-flec
udonly be produced by liv- were very close personal friends of following the dedication will be a tions," interesting enough to jus- Fjreshman W ork
nsms, or this is what was Henry L. Stimson, will deliver ad- luncheon at the Andover Inn for tify its existence, Dudley Fitts tellis-
until Stanley Miller per- dresses to the school on Friday t~he guests. Elting E. Morison, Pro- the story behind Frost's poem. "Whether you fail or succeed at

his now famous experiment night and Saturday morning, res-fsoofHtryathMaahu Without paying undue tribute to college depends on your attitude -

he produced amino acids pectively. 'ietts Institute -of Technology and "The Traitor", he rightly says that ntwa colyuwn 6'Tu
digblocks of proteins) by Teweedwlbeiat60 auhroabogpyontisn"as an acknowledged example of Dean Benedict summed up an idea

carbon, nitrogen, oxrgen, P.M. on Friday evening at Phelps "Turmoil and Tradition: A Study the apprentice work of the greatest ta rdmntdi h eak
drgn(in the form of in- Hoswer 'edaster John M. of-the Life and Times of Henry L. of contemporary oets writing in of three Andover graduates in as-- House, where Headm -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sembly last Wednesday. .The three,

gases) through a contin- Kemper will welcome the guests of Stimson," will deliver a speech. the English language," it has a his- E d w i n Gustavus Quattlebaum,
ticspark. the school at a reception. Immedi- Robert Liviiigston Leroy, and

electric spark were replac- ately after the reception, a dinner James Buda Turchik, graduated
ravoet light and if these will be held at the Andover Inn. Future ]Vobeli'rize Holders with the class of 1960 and are now

s were put in some medium On Friday evening at 8:30 P.M. spndngtheir first year in college.
water, then amino acids Justice Frankfurter will give his Pu ls n S i n e J u n iThey returned to give the students
Produced naturally from adlrsstowhc gth enie dnt some conclusions about their first

ic substances, body, facultyt~ gusswl ei- The first issue of the new Phillips I addition, substraction, multiplica- terms as freshmen.
vited. A faculty reception will en- cetfcJunli h I toaddvso.Ti ro ons Qateam o tHrad

have these molecules swirl- sue at the Andover Inn at 9:30 Academy ScetfcJunlisteto addv s inhseroof pintespoeQitat but nowo ath Harad,
nd in the ocean, mingling P,M. product of much hard work on the up the drawbacsihrnintepoefstautom f etheget
hother and becomin mr OnStra moigat1:0part of -Editor George Pieczenik linotype process used to publish est apprehensions students h av~e
It is at this point that A.M. the Senior Class will be wel- '6. However, Andover's first ex- the magazine. Offset, which is only about college. He said the work is
begins, for the best mole- com tocm oteAdvrInperiment in scientific journalism is slightly more expensive, would have not more difficult, but "there's just
optimum size would have whee anno ra co ffeot e houer Ill not as carefully constructed nor been much better able to cope with more of it'! including heavy reading

ance of surviving and they be held by the school for them and meticulously organized as the ex- the problems of printing invole Asinenths He aded thawil
se the worst molecules to the guests.'Mr. McCloy will speak periments described within the thin (Continued on Page Six) Anoe a ielbary for do-

_______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~pilot volume. The articles are of ing these reading-assignments, the
three .kinds: "inspirational", infor- GM i student at Harvard. has his choice
i~ rive, and-descriptive. Fn lss of going to one library and Study-

A rerin frm "ermMagazine" Eight Andover seniors are ing with the Radcliffe girls, or pat-
-au a reprn froc"esr tstn among the 1090 students chosen ronizing another and enjoying the

about new rocessfor tsting as finali~s ii the nation-wide comforts of air-conditioning.
disinfectants which was advocated cmetiWfor General Motors Leroy f-ound the first term's work
by Mr. John Kimball,,now a morn- Scholarships, it was announced at his- college, Williams; largely a -

her ofthe bilogy epartmnt at recently. From this group, chosen continuation of his senior year at
- - ~~~~~~~~P.A.'s while he was a senior here, is _oel ontebsso A crs, Andover. He noted that prep school

inclded n it entrety Thefea- a committee wilfl select 100 to re- boys tend to let their, studies slide
ture's. inspirational force mn i g h t ceive financial awards. At least compared to high school students
have been heightened by rewriting one winner will be chosen from who, impressed by the transition to-
to alleviate the necessity for three every state, and no college will college life, tudy conscientiously
readings. be allowed more than ten- The from the beginning.

The second type of article is in- Andover finalists are: The size and impersonality of a
formative. Tim Standish's piece on A. Brucetleveland - big college like Yale struck Turchik
electronic digital computors is corn- Edward V. Cox, III in his first days as a freshman. Hle
prehensible to anybody with some Tom I. Evslin felt the colleges do not purposely

S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~training in Mathematics. Embodied John W. Ewell, Jr. show a lack of ceoncern for~ the in- 

in itis an interesting proof that Randall W. Graves dividual. but 'are simply inore- adult
-the square root of any positive Peter E. Gammn in their treatment of -students. He
number can be found usingj on'ly the Bruce C. Knapp -said the work loads are not un-

Professo GeorgeWald, lcturing n Faculy Room.four basic 'Arithiiatic processes of Richard M. Rhmoads -bearable.
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Nereded A Competitive Laundry.
For many students, the laundry situation this Control over the. quality-'of the laundry services

y~ear has -been intolerable. At the present time, all is another concern of the administration. Mr. Gibson TeI1 -I
students except the few that can be handled by has objected to some laundAes because they "farm'
private laundresses must choose between walking out" their laundry, rather than doing it themselves.
downtown every week to pick up their laundry and He maintains that, under such circumstances, it is
dealing with Rutter's. They are faced with this difficult for the school to regulate quality very JOHN W. EWELL, JR.-
dismal choice because-of the abandonment of the closely. It appears to us that the most effective con- -DANIEL H. KcS EdtriPCil _ETER WINSHIP
wash-dry service provided at Graves Hall and be- trlo h ult faypouto evc sca-DAVI .SITH Mt"~V FOSTER
cause the administration has chosen to grant Rut- petition. It is in-a monopoly, not in free competition, Sports: Editor Business Manaser 
ters the exclusive right to deliver laundry on campus. that quality deteriorates and that some kind of arti-RcadI.Rsas'1 ago EDITORIAL STAFF

RicardM. hoas '1, angon0. Wright 61 Jonasn Ch.ra 61,' Newe C
Many feel that the quality of Rutter's work is not ficial control becomes necessary. The presence of ~ '61, Charles Constantinides 61, Sphen L. ILenkn '61 David . Smith 62,

as good as it ought to be. In addition, Rutter's prices more than one laundry on campus would necessarily Zuskerman 62, Fitzgerald B. Bramn~ell 62, John M. Levin 62, Daniel V. McN,m
are higher than those of most competing laundries, result in better service. A company that could not, BdeC.ohon'1WIai B. PRarn '61SSOMATS .AnroJ.'6,C
It has been argued that Rutter's gives studenmts or would not, compete would suffer a great loss of S. Armstrong '62, Richard H. Barry '62, Robert T. Bledsoe '62, George N. I~ui

Thomas NGilmiore '62 Ralph H. Hobart '62, Delmar Karlen Jr. '62, John W. Li
special reductions in, price, because the cost of a business. Harold L. Stults Jr. '6 Benjamin W. White '62, Peter B. Ealand '63, Donald M.

'63, Gordon A. Aardy, J'. '63. Michael T. Kaiser 63, Gilbert T. Vincent '63.
Rutter's contract is less than the total cost of having Protecting the concessions of student' agents
Rutter's clean each item on it individually. But in is also of great importance to the administration. It'
spite of this-discount, Rutter's still charges studentssem onyfithtaylud htwseso
more than other laundries in the area. It should aloperate on the campusJ be required to deal through
be kept in mind that the student who gets his money's stdu0 aet n opa hmcmisosfrL etters

the cntrac by uing, or exmpletheir work. A failure -to do so would deprive many, We Must Fight No Paradise
seven handkerchiefs a week is exceedingly rare. Mr. scholarship boys of mnoney they-now receive. However,
Gibson, the Director of the Bureau of Self-Help, has the administration should recognize that a great deal To the Editor: To the Editor of Ts PHI
stated that the school will fulfill its obligation to opteiacomsonoeysbiglstrht The student chapel talk of Feb- --- Iwolliettaeec

Rutte's tomaintin th monpoly or th remandernow, due to the large number of students N9wo deal ruary 16, as given by George Hou- t sm onsmd yTn
of the school year, but he has also indicated that he directly with downtown laundries rather than with pi offered some rather nice ithsbe pontsade by Tom
will consider introducing additional laundries for .Rutter's. Presumably, if a competing laundry wer thoughts on policy between the ~teJnay1 HLI

next year. We feel that such a move would be -wise. ~~~~United States and the Soviet Union. L. Andover gives more
nex yer We uee tadthea miuov i woul ec introduced to the campus on the basis that it would Perhaps the only thing wrong with than you realize-admittel

Ina re to ndeeresand thet siutions itas neces- pay commissions to student agents, much f this them was that they were, indeed, can not carouse late intoth
sar ito emoplin the rsn thate. RTte' ws grant- money would be recovered and the funds available only nice thoughts. as-you can at Brown (thougl

ed it monooly i the irst lace. The ost ipor-to scholarship students would be increased. He introduced the prospect of loses its attraction lifier the
*tant'of- these is that Rutter's is financially sound. ~~~peaceful co-existence with the Soy- day) ; but the freedom you

The administration is still haunted by the spectre Admittedly, the introduction of a new laundry iet Union. He stated to the effect is more important-you hav
of the three laundries that formerly served the school, to the campus would present problems. It would that the continual development and freedom to make or break y
all of which went into bankruptcy about fifteen years cause an increase in the number of deliverymnen On retainment of military arms would
ago. At that time, the school spent several hundred campus, and it would further complicate the task only lead to war which woul mean Andover is not paterna
dollars reimbursing students for money that they of distributing student concessions. It would also "total destrdction"' and t l ss of youican getl aayoit iot
had lost. W-.1-41ly agree that Mr. Gibson should necessitate a thorough investigation of the financial our freedom, "our way of life." The whic oul thaves you o ut of
thoroughly investigate the finances of any organiza- status of all the firms under consideration. These Soviet Union has stated publically tno ocks na~nt
tion desiring to do business on the campus, but there difficulties are important, but we do not think that thatneraim i tebrgs up helneet rspert nonut loss of F
must be several financially stable firms in the laundry they should be permitted to prevent the adminis- under communism and to control POrtunity to flunk out, if you
business near Andover. --- ration from making such a desirable change. the world in that manmer. Since than most college students.

1945 she has shown us that she is 2. College freedoms are o
willing and perhaps able to do so. ed-contrary to popular t
We have been challenged and we college is not one continousp

-Pbilo, A Rebel Too 136 Yrs, Ago ~ ~~~~~~~must answer! most stories of college orgies

By Alan H. Durfee condition of the monarch happier Dr. Reischauisr's plan of fighting transit. For instance-at
Last month was Philo's 136th that that of the beggar?" Are fe- aggression with aggressiveness was you can't have cars-at

anniversary. The yellowed-xecords " ''~' males as worthy to be introduced wrong and, as. he said before, freshmd~n can t
~~ the first meetings show that it ->~ .~ into society-as males?", also decided would only lead to "total destruc-

- '-~1as changed a good deal since its ._- Q M:341~ in the negative. Several years later tion."We a ecelvree otscol aecm 
founding in 1825 as a literary 0 ~ it was voted that "in all debates, been spared agrression? When has athletics whcf 'are run so

societ withits ow librry and', exemporaeous r.writen, there strength ever invited aggression? If ciently that the -tuaent,w
secret initiation. In those days, the THMsssU117H A nany shall be no allusion to Scripture we do as he says and do not show jected to endless bureaucra

average age of a Phillips Academy ' events in support of propositions." the Soviet Union that if she en- tually gets very little exer
student was eight and one-half .' ". - ~~Since Philo was a literary society will, as true Americans have done Ol w.clee lo

years; one was even six. Accord- * at the first meeting they voted to in. the past, fight and fight bard rooms, and in most other
ingly, the older Seniors had formed ~ i1I, have a library, which soon develop- then, IVagree, we will be totally des-' you're railed i you're caugh
the Social Fraternity, exclusively ed into a fine one of fift~y-two vo- troyed! The only way to answer a Atmsscolyudb

for them, as their retreat from the ~~~~lumes. None of these were novels, challenge is with a stronger chal- cut the older professors, if
the rest of te school. Before Philo PRaaUM AC"XXRN. AZDOVZ]D. although later several were' added. lenge! The only way to answer pire to anything better than
this was the only Society on the z4 uAndover camps. Then Horaio B ~ IUI,& _yl4 i'diq Guy Manning, by Scott, probably strength, is with strength! The idea

Andover campus. Then Horatio B. was a controversial novel, since the of peaceful-co-existence with the While there are few ct
Hackett, a Junior, tried to join it.- society -voted that the President Soviet Union is, I grant, a beauti- at -college, no administrat
Hackett, although well-liked- in his."' burn it. At the next meeting, how- ful dream that all of us have, but, hesitate to expell anyone who
class, was refused with the words: ever, they decided to reconsider perhaps many of us. Ameri~ans the school ook bad by ob
"This is not a society for babies." i'~''~ the motion, and then voted to carry should wake up and realize that if behavior; in other words,

th hro-Marhen Soetye origi-d it into execution "immediately", we want freedom, we will have to school doesn't want you, 
ally plledathis waiy) orbaiesn- Three years later, however, another fight for it! Freedom has its price! hard to find a reason to put
andy splear timrovment, onfacomitebwsahoentoad copy was bought. One night a mo- ALA JoHnsoNi 64 ~Pe~colby

and~'itray nl~ovmet. o, acomite ws cosn o d-tion was made that M~r. Calahan, __Prp-cholbos_

tie Constitution adopted at the monish a member for being absent should buy the Life of Colum~bua siderably miore steady in
first meeting sets forth the society's and to require him to give a over the vacation, but it was re- That's Better than high-school products.
"great object"': "mutual improve- reason. They followed their rules jected o the grounds that theie To the Editor of THE PHILUIPIAN: you don't havef cars, girls ,e.Tu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ WSNTSFIIET ~ Ims ditta orsodtinually, you are learningmeat." This provision, and the one quite strictly, WSNTSFIIN O ms di htYu wr be your own boss. High-scb
requiring the President at the end Initiation into the society's fear- NEY IN THE TREASURY." A was quicker than mine, and that dents, you should reme
of his term of office to deliver some and awful screts' was des- large part of the society must have was an admirable slash. As any udrtecntn'sp
either a written or an extempore cribed thus by a member: b een interested in the ministry, teacher of mine can teUl youth mysan~sp
address, are the only provisions of The end of the stage was con- since several books on that subject spelling leaves a good deal to be parents, and don't have the
the original that have endured to wrade rigteya.Teese.YorSpme iti- sio-maelnp poersowich.a

the presnt day.The res of the nected with a dark closet iwr de uigteya.Tedsrd orSpee ~ t develoinpo~eresonwighdocumreent i fida 'h wi t o h which sat a personnage so ar- library was open from two to three presses-me no end; however, I still fre odvlpa no
docmen isfiled ithprovisions rayed as to present a tolerable on Saturday. Every other week all feel a bit like Job on Wednesday fre odvlpa no

requiring any member, if charged impersonage of`\Beelzebub. The the books had to be returned; morning when I get my paper I I'm afraid Mr. Evslin
with violation of laws, or disorder- candidate was solemnly usheredfalrcrreastffieotwv- wish, you would let Wood every erroneous picture of college
thrd oe nd reiin t hee xele Pyrto- into the presence of this being, and-one-half cents. week like you let mine last. This the prep schooler's reactil

thids ot; ad equrin te Pe- who ordered him to kneel and But times have changed. The whole school needs ome exciting While I agree with his poi
sident to remark on each perforni- address him thus: modern Philo is not a hard-to-join intra-mural antagonism of one kind the balcony incident, I
ance, expose falacies in debate, and 'If eer these secrets thou reveal secret society. Reports on meetings or another to cre'ate a more spirited see his reasoning with 
to open each meeting with a prayer. Lttuerontyfeha aenwafllpgec.Te em iterest iii what goes oni. The way the effect of rules on the

The records of the early meet- etu rso h foeaheadasis n debllaige aschanghed th-ing stand--flow there is' little -if student. You are, in everY
inlgs, the first of which was held On thy vile boneso thy flesh shlunl from formal written speeches on any campaigning for the iudent that matters, practically a
on January 26, 1825, generally go rot, vague topics to livelier, more in- coni, prom commnittee, -or any we are in cee'hda
like this: - And witches dire round thee sha~ll formal extemporaneous speeches thing else. That is why many elec- rules in the Commons:

'Met, performed, and adjourned, trot.'- on national and international tions are complete farces, and the tack of discipline insures
or: Met, performed. Debate,.: in those days were on sues. These debates are usuall is.rord "cy'nic" has become so thread- who arrives a clod, will

'Met agreeable to the Constitu- such topics as: "Do females PS- held in the Oregon style, which in- bare that most people wifice .at clod; a gentleman does
tnjr,:1~erformed. And adjourned. sess minds as capabale of improve- cludes a short cross-examination, the sound of it. If you could hit such rules anyway,

Each member was voted in se- ment as males", a written one de- he, ibrary has completely disap- on a topic that would hit something, h- I
parately, his admittance recorded' cided in the affirmative,; "Would 13eared with Philo's literary in- har ogh stomen itd fight baike IYae tor disilareio
as a separate motion;. Amidst the freedom of slaves be beneficial terests. Edison has invented the woftesuntbdwul kexYae"tincidntsare cioe
motionef"64 this type, one also finds to our country?", decision to the -lcii ihadteblshv nothing better than to read a niceexptoadremea

a rather arupt: "Votd that negtive; "Whowas greate, eCo- cmove lgto n the haelshv bloody paper with both sides. volve the high-schooler
brother Smith be dismissed." Later lumbus or Washington?" "Is the been ovdtth Cpe.SAmi BiNGHAm 62 DAVE D
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me Hockey alles,RotusSto P i's,4
asketball Losing String Extended IcmnSi yHrvar .V'

Morrison S res n Overtime
o Four As BC, Northeastern Win

By Killer Kane By Ralph H. Hobart men had widened thdir lead to 47-

dsdy brur 15 Des- Sat urday, February 18 - A 30.
a soid prforanceby Bob total of 28 points in free throws In the second half, although An'-

whoscoed1-9-pons P.A.'s helped the Northeastern freshman dover- launched a slight comeback,
ty bsketall qud dopdbasketball team defeat Andover by they still could not control N.U.'s ' 

irdin ro, 7-75, to a tallr a score of 86-63. The Blue squad, fabulous Ryan twins, Fred Ryan 
expeiened quad.-from Bo- hich hit for only five points at dunking 15 in the second-half, while -

Colege Dae Richichi's 2 the foul line, would have tied the his brother Fran hit for 10 points. "~

san tre other double-figure game if it had -equaled N.U.'s 28. Mike Moonves equaled Holt's first -

sled the frosh to victory. An- Despite Deke's revamped start- half scoring with 10 points in the
hampered by the loss of Tom ing lineup, P.A. got off to a slow second stanza. Mike couldn't find 4
on, stopped the visitors 13 start, trailing 24-15 at the end of the range until late in thd game, .

at the half and were never the first quarter. Another bad his five field goals all coming in the
than that in the second half. break befell the Blue when captain fourth quarter.
htoff the bat, Andover found Bill Kingston pratined his_ ankle The talented frosh, who downed

in hot water. Bob Fitzimons, early in the contest, sidelining him- the New Hampshire freshmen by
dhighest B. C. scorer, scored self for the rest of the game. King- 30.points, commited only 9 fouls to
ints in the first quarter. Bill ston's injury is not serious enough 23 for the Blue. N.U. also capital- 
ton countered with seven but to keep him out of Wednesday's i- ized on Andover's agressive play by Andover and St. Pau'Ps egg nerspaciio a s the. boards during
St of the Blue team couldn't portant game against the Harvard hitting for 76% of their foul shoti Saturday's game. 
uch against their taller op- freshmen. Bob Holt, high scorer while P.A. managed to make only - By Dick Howe By Bob Frank

Tesoeat-the end of the for the Blue with 16, led Andover's 46%. The loss evened the squad's Wednesd2j/, F e b r u a r y 15 - Saturday. February 18 - A Blue- 
uarer as 3-16 in favor of first half scoring efforts with five record at 5-5; P.A. has now drop- Sparked by the clutch scoring Of hockey team beat St. Paul's for the
~siorsand atthe half, they field goals. By half-time the Fresh- ped four straight games. Jack Morr'on- and 'soiiie timely first time in six years as Dave Gib-

engthned heirlead to 13, goaltending from DexI Newton, the son, Bill Smoyer and Bucky Sides
Hglgtof the second ' e1 * irI Andover hockey team eked out a added three last period goals to

straghtbasetws by guar ofIJ~5L f 'v~l ~~~ 4,-3 victory over the Harvard JNV.'s. J a c k Morrison's second-stanza
S by guard~ ~~illiston S w- im m ers ~~~Morrison had two goals, the second tally to' overcome a '2-1 Red lead

MovS. 71 ~ 9 coming in the sudden-death over- and give Andover a 4-2. victory.
third period found B.C. ro ce D e, u j- J time to end a rough, fast-movinDeNeonstrdinhePA

ng out with several quick .- contest. Newton stopped 32 Hr- goal -blocking 24 of the visitors'
ts, Andover countering 2aid By Red Sith Pete Winship fshed the first yard shots, often coming through hard shots.

ngthe margin down to 15 Easthampton, February 18 - A 75 yards of the 100-yd. breaststroke with a Blue player in the penalty
and B C- finiphing w ith a stronger and deeper Williston team in a dead heat with Henry Cheat- box. With P.A.'s Jobe Stevens and
that kocked 't e Blue out than the, Blue had any reason to ham and Carl Farrington, but the Harvard opened the scoring at Bill Mosenthal in the penalty box,
teton. Bob Holt popped in expect took firsts in six out 6f the Williston duo pulled ahead on the 9:54 of the initial period when defenseman Charley Stuart blocked.,

points in this stretch while eight individual events and swept last lap to sweep the event Tyler, Downes took a pass from Connor many Paulie' shots as goalie New-
hihad his hottest quarter the relays to crush the Andover who et national prep records for behind the P.A. defense, skated in ton made some teirific saves. Not
e.The score at the end otswimmers, 63-23. Williston super- 50 and 100 yards in an earlier meet, 'alone, and flipped the disc past the to be denied, however, St. Paul's
atrwas 71-49. This margin stars Doug Morris and Duff Tyler left everybody behind as he swam splitting Newton. But the Blue picked up the first goal of the con-

e~ece was the final margin won the 50- and 100-yd. freestyle the 100 in 50.7 seconds. came back to knot the count less test as Harry Loomis slid the puck
hteams scored 26 in the final respectively and anchored the Rachnukl &inched the meet for than three minutes later. Captain by Newton afterthe Andover goalie

r. ~~~~~~~freestyle relay team which left the Williston as he won the individual Bucky' Sides, after taking a lead had, stopped a tricky bouncer. Seven
Blue wallowing in its wake. medley in 2:27.8. Andover's Davis, pass from Ed Graney, poked the minutes lfl~ the situation was re-

Captain Cy Hornsby collected the after lagging far- behind- -in the- puck- past the Harvard net-minder. versed, and. St. Paul's had two offestle ~s m mh fist of Andover's two victories as breaststroke leg of his 200-yd. trip, The Crimson scored again at 13:15 the ice. The Paulies' Ed Pilsbury
he won the 100-yd. backstroke by put on a great finishing sprint in when Golden shot from fifteen feet and Tim Carter, however, prevent-dhain H 2216' ~aocomfq~.able margin with Tom the fresstyle to snatch second place out. Newton made a sparkling save, ed the P.A. sextet from capitalizing,H..22. P ollock taking third behind the away from Farrington, but Willis- but the Harvard forward grabbed as the penalty killers controlled the

' St home - team's Leigh Adams. Dan ton led, 49-23. his own rebound and lifted it -over Puck for most of the fifty secondstson, Dove Sar Mahoney remained unbeaten in the The Willies won a close race in the prostrate goalie. During the that they were playing two menon~~bov dive; his point total of 62:20, al- the medley relay. Hornsby opened first period eighteen minutes of short.I
By Dick Blick though low for him, left him well a body-length lead over Adams, but penalties were handed out. With three and one-half minutes

ahead of Williston's Dick Sheldon Cheatham caught up with D i c k Morrison got his first goal and gone min the second period, Smoyer
nesday, February 15 - The and Paul Doty. 'Vaughan, Bailey pulled ahead of Andover's second after two minutes stole th~ puck and drove in on the
erVarsity Wrestling team In every other event the home Mike Mayers, and Dan Mahoney, of the second period had elapsed. goalie with teammate Morrison be-
raled kom a 14-0 deficit to forces' were unbeatable. Morris, swimming anchor man for the Blue, The Crimson skaters broke the tie side him. After three rebounds Mor-

Needham High 22-16. In its who holds the national prep record could not quite catch up to Bob eight minutes later while Andover rison fired the disk over the stick
~nof the season, the PA mat- in the 100-yd. butterfly, proved him- Story in the freestyle. was shorthanded. Blakely rebound- of the St. Paul's goalie to knot the
meback strong in the higher self equally good at the freestyle Andover never had a chance in ed Tyler's slap-shot and flipped the score at one apiece. The Paulies
divisions after Needham as he won going away. Bill Bailey the freestyle relay as 'Jim Hamil- disc over the helpless Newton. The then put on the pressure, but de-

ictorious in the first four and Lee Rachmel then finished 1-2 ton, Phillips, Morris and Tyler Blue again evened the score when fensemen Stevens and Mosenthal
5.I i the butterfly ahead of Moose built up' to a 20-yard margin of Jobe Stevens deflected the flying were all over the ice stealing the

e 110 oun cass -te BueHackett. Terry Phillips jumped victory; the winning time, an ex- puck onto the ice and knocked' it puck and blocking shots.
ike Mayer against Need- out to an early lead over Stu Davis tremely fast 1 :32)7, was within one under the confused goalie.

Boga. Boarafte a qickin the 200-yd. freestyle and the second of the Williston, school re- Morrison scored the winningga hogotth hr eidbt
w;piled up 8 more points Blue lower could never catch up. Icord. '(Continued on Page Five) teams kept up' a fast pace as fre-

Needhamn a 3-0 lead. Wrest-qunbrawys eemdeo
the 115 pound group, Tom ohgo-is t.Pu' rk h
e, who had lost only onice noupis, Cahners Lead Track To Victory; btha 2Ii37 Sto alf rk thefiastnas
sly, suffered a close defeat John Mackay knocked in the re-

6-5. Then Mike Sitesuns 4lost bound of his teammate Pillsbury's
matc 6 i.hn Mike y S ites losrownj~l~ s E M i Farley R uns ecord 4*:'- shot after a mad scramble in front-

.D- -0 ad- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Mike Kaiser of the P.A. goal. Twenty-four sec-
the pposition al11-oad-h onds later, Andover retaliated, as

e.irsey Garnfel, toughed- Saturday, February 18 - Nine Morrison stole -thepuck and set up
ed firstsoonhfe h t ooled firsts and two sweeps out of twelve

leavi vn tehg shovents gave the Blue trackmen a Gibson, who rifled the hard rubber
lead. - '~~~'~' rcsounding win -over the Brown ~~resinto the upper left hand corner of

e 133 pound class,' Alec Wal- "'' ''froundn w5-33 Ol-tove th Browmn the net. After goalie Newton-stop-
ankeci Fiorentio to give the wres able3to cnyom Bupwt top ped a St. Paul's breakaway, Mor-

Point start. Captain Andy ~~-oe1:erodJmFreworison again stole the puck and flew
,after scoring on the take- '''" ""honors -in their respective events, down the ice, setting up Smoyerone 7-yer-ol JimFarly-, who flpethdiknotent

sored three times more to cotablished a new cage record of wh lpAe atoe goal adntge.ne
the match lead to 8 points. -'-41. nteml.Tecodwsto give PA n olavnae

ggins snatched the third treated to a fine exhibition of run- A minute and a half later, after
iggns snache he thirad.~tetdt in xiiino u Ed Graney stole the puck and broke
uto, 5-0h oer Mcad uadehi ning, perhaps the finest ever wit-

range, fought hard for a '~~~~~~~~~~." '-' ~~nessed in the cage, as Farley sped on the goal, hitting the post with
range~~~~~~~~~fought hard for a aoud hetrcklp ftr ap adhis bullet-like shot, Sides-slammed

1:39 of Ithe- first period, to at-theund he ad lappfed lall but the puck by the St. Paul's goalie
ahead for- good. t ofe tnhe uners inaoe ofl bt for the final tally.

VYanderwarker then addedtwofternrsinnefth
advantage by edging out fastest mile's ever run on the Ani P uie ~

,2-0. In the 167 pound doverucampus.Edge .Jv
Doug Wales battled to a 0-0 Bue camsid rmPrei a l Summary:
kwith' Needham's Tatter- Buaiefo aly twsalFiist Pet jod:

Watson an 8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 ~~Andover. Tommy Duhamel and IStcond Pcriod: Tiffiny (St. P) 9:09 (Asst. by

Wanfoug'ht out an.Ra0nemneicer The Penalties: Dixon (A),
over Ie9 s heavy7 George Houpis led, sweeps in the elbowin! (7':00), Plaeizer (s). interfei-

Gallo. tiW h etb - '~ broad jump and discus respectively enc;:0
.,TIN ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Third Period: Penalties; Siemian (St. P.) in-1.-li--.. ~~~~~Steve Lemin clears the bar at 5' to take 2nd in Brown meet. (Continued on~ Page Six) terference, 4:38.

N - AN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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coPytiomr-© ses TuHE COCA-COLA COMPM Y-COCA.COL.A AND COict ARE REGISTEREDO TRADEMARKS JVIRY ANN'S Ski Tea E--.•dges UNH , 94-
CARD SHOPsh Tops Dartmouth,6

* 92 Ma~~~~~~n Street Andover ~~~~~~~~By Peter B. Eakland By jeff Stopford
1110111 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ________________ Wednesday, February 15 -In Saturday, February 18 -

=T 5 ZI it, ~~~~~~~~~~~~a one-event meet at Boston Hill, bounding from two recent o
the varsity skiing teamr defeated the the Andover squash team a
Univergity of New Hampshire lated a befuddled DartmouthF

N N.' K T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~frosh 94 88 as Dick' Durrance, man squad, 6-is,-The victory
h , I I,- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .LaItPi.SChuck Lobitz, and Lanny Carter P.A.'s record- at five wins an

took the first three places. defeats.
Each of the 13 entrants in the Peter Svastich startedt

>j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q ~~~~~~~~~~slalom, the only scheduled event, rolling with a 15-10, 15-8, 15-6
AJ~~ar~RR~~a~J raced through the course five times. umph~pves.-Hop Potter. Ed Coiq

The final~ standifigs showed th .oig9~t plse f ei
Blue skiers in clusters: 15-3, 14-16,, 15-i1t The Frosh's

RoN Aix ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Capt. Dick Durrance, who also score came as Whit Foster,

Main Street, Andover posted the best individual run of year's Blue tennis captain,j
the day, copped first place. An im- back from a two game defie

__________________________ provd Lobitz took secbnd while overthrow P.A.'s Mike Rosa,
- ~~~~~~~~~~Carter was third. Andover skiers 13-15, 15-11, 18-17, 151.

,. ~~~ARE YOU DISSATISFLF. WITIi YOUR MikeF Smith, Ned Cabot, and Jim In the fourth position And,
- ."' - - - .~~~~Z

- ~~~~~~~~~RADIO, STEREO or HTIi$I Griswold successively placed behind Mac Rogers came fromn bell
0~ ~ ~ ~~Or3 easo xeinci the New Hampshire trio of W. stop Doug Judah, 10-15, 12-1b~~~~~i~~~~rwer ~ ~ ~ ~ "AmaisofRdis n Pogrephsisyour Taylor, Peabody, and D. Taylor to -15, 15-4. Mike Cohen, squel

"~~~ ~~ A '1. ~~~~~~~ positive assurance of getting the kind of give Andover six of the first nine an early effort of Wally Lord,

peopie I~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~ ~~~ ~servce that will make your set perform as places. tured the fifth match, 10-15,1
t should. Mr. Best said that the snow con- 15-12, 15-12. In the last two

o r ditions at this meet were the best tests Jim Payne dumpedCommuniqRadio n i that the team experienced this fear. Ryan, 15-11, 15-10, 15-1, and
b~~fihlil~flI~y c~ ri Blue skiers currently boast a Adams overpowered George

17 ~~~~URY Service ~~streak of victories dating to early ing, 1.5-10, 15-8, 15-3.
January. Mr. Best and squad are

17 NEBURYSTREET LAWRENCE hopeful it will carry over-to the
~~~~ mt" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MU 2-9048 Interscholastics in March.

A.1 ~~~.i Bookstore ~~~~~(Andover News Co.)

STATIONERY - GIFTS

MAIN STREET, CORNER CHESTNUT STREET48MISTAN

___ ___ __ ___ _____ ___ __ ___ __Temple's Elec

~~~'~~~"' '' ~~~~~~~~MODELER'S HAVEN MAKE PLANE &CRUISE & Ra i Sh p
(PHINNEYS)'~~~U~~~II~~~~II~~~~ Gas Models and Radio Control RESERVATIONS THRU icis-KUO 

STER~EO

Bottled Under authority of *FE DLI RYANDOVER TRAVEL BUREAU REPAIR ON ALLMAE
The Coca-Cola Company -by 288 ~Park Street Lawrence, Mass. No Servce Charge TEL GR 5-1175

M U 3-3222 1)Robert W.Phinney
SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC. 3 MAIN STREET GRB-3775 26 Park St. Andover,

A GLASS CONTAINER FOR EV ERY NEED

/ QL~~~~~~~~~~a/~~u idt Vj~/IaM Sin,, 1875

N
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N -The Si~~~lines (Continued from Page Three) QM r ss' T xo~~ The Sie~~~~~elines ~~at 7:54 of the overtime period with LEu T 9 (Te~ndr, D uff1 To wrhL Harvard shorthanded, when he ToWyRdo ntn evcaulieS ~~~~~~~~~g satdacosthe goal mouth and
by RED SMITH lifted another Gibson rebound high BO W INGi - 7 CARS-

into the twines.
'er ~fgall the way, barring sickness," said hockey coach 3 akSre noe
airsfbefore history class one afternoon last week. I listened_________________

lieved. The St. Paul's game was coming up o Saturday, and A B L E A N D O'ER-
i's is a name fairly well known in hockey circles, but anyone-
ere were many-who felt that Andover had its- best tem ever Eetia CoraosRE REATI0NKitchenware -Toole

ack u his contention with an -impressive array of statistics. OF LAWRENCE, INC. C N E
CENTER ~~~~Sporting Goods

foeSaturday the Blue hockey team had an 11:11-1 record. It had MU 6-0581 GR 5-9706-
ht in a row. A magnificent offense had slaped in 72 goals to Pans-Walae
osition's 26. The defense, which had lapsed once or twice early

seasont- was beginning to tighten up with two shutouts in the last Gad -

nies. Lower Jack Morrison had 19 goals in 13 tilts; captain LUNCHEON NOON TO 2 P. M. Gdot
Sides 17. Morrison had been shut out only twice, once against 
College in Andover's only loss of the year, which came before DININER 6 TO 8 P.. M. jui, 
as in a' game Mr. Harrison would like very much to replay, and H L I
ginst Belmont Hill in a game Andover won in a walk-away.
ad been held scoreless only three times. Together the two had

ed for half the team's large goal total. _______________

asnot surprised then, on returning late Saturday night from a ~ ~ n o e n 
Williston Academy with the swimming team, to learn that BillA I n
Davey Gibson, Sides, and Morrison had netted the puck to give at Andover,, Masst's SAVE ON INSURANCE-,*.

r a 42 victory. It was only the second timed.n-17 years that the aC-f,'7w ikyA
id beaten St. Paul's. As a matter of additional interest, Exeter 1,JPREMIUMS"
by the Paulies 1-0 the week before.

e journey to Williston had been a long and arduous one. The meet
as shorter but a great deal more arduous. If Andover learned
git was comparative scores are never to be trusted. Three weeks (~ icensed Or Unlicensed

Iliston and Deerfield swam to a 43-43 tie. Two weeks ago, ii a
hich will not soon be forgotten, the Blue uipset the Green, 50-3 6.

eroe was prepared for another really close contest; but Willis- We have COMPLETE Driver.
st have been playing cat-and-mouse with Deerfield and had gotten i eri ack
careless. This Saturday they were not careless. ~' Education Program. -Class-.
g Morris, who didn't have the courtesy to let Dave Kennedy's yal yNational Bankrom nsitontrta

I prep butterfly mark stand for even a year, had a day of restma
the 50-yd. freestyle instead'of the butterfly. He won it handily. agq~ 15 yrs. & 9 mos. Classes
yer climbed up n one of the ultra-high starting blocks, took
swam the 100-yd. freestyle in 650.7 seconds. The crowd groanedno frmn
e time was announced-too bad, Duff. The muscular sophomore Advr-Gogtw aehl
ng prodigy had done a 49.6 the week before and lost to a Yale

n's 49.1. A second place time cannot qualify for a national prep Lawrence - Merrimac - Methuen - North Andover '---

but Tyler still holds the mark at 50.3 and the 50-yd. record at
d he has two more years to work on them. MASSACHUSETTS Call MU 6-4365 or 8-6672
liston brought out shock troops which must have been stored
ound during the Deerfield meet. They pulled some of their

enout of the medley relay and still won it. The freestyle relay ST-U D EN TS A C COU NTS W E LCO0M ED LAWRENCE AUTO' SCHOOL
the saying goes, "stacked." I had the misfortune to blink my eyes
anchor man Tyler left the block and so missed seeing most of -222 BROADWAY
d.sprint, but I am told that he moved rather rapidly.MebrFdalDpstIuaceCr.LWE E

etrip, however, was by no means a total loss. There is a certain
in defeat at the hands f superior forces. Then, too, the hospit-
corded by Williston Academy greatly impressed the Andover _______________

rs. The treatment we received was, I am sorry to say, con-
Y better than that which is usually given visiting teams here

oe.And, of course, if the meet had been at home, the Abbot
ocome in droves up the Hill to root invariably and squeakily .- mrvC WYLTIil*T--

Blue's pposition, might have spurred Williston to an -even IF~ IT1'S W ORTiI.H
victory.

oats.- Motors - Accessories I T f 1 T (

mac Marine SPlY AT-L'-A-S- B U Y IIN G
rything For The Boat Owner"

&Used Boats Motors, Traiers E LCTRICAL- IT S W R HE IN .
(Rte. 110) Methuen

Telephone MU 2-7291 CO.,W THIncI !

~I~jJE: ELECTRICAL -CONTRACTORS 

o ffer RESIDENTIAL ,- LIET 
11*1 III COMMERCIAL ;A~JPOLHM

famous- for INDUSTRIAL

UNIORBURGERSSpcaingn

BEEFBURGERS -MU 7-7450 Returnable Glass Containers*

EES:BURGERS 67 CARVER STREET Since 1918

MAIN STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
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Brown Track - Mirror Review. VALENTINE FLOWERS Origin Of Life Science Joral
(Continued from Page Three) Cniudf~n . Oe) (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)

.ge equa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I(tin e fith subscrOpts
Although their distances were not House", the result is a superior 27 Main Street, Andover amoeba. eutoswt usrps

oiitstanding, both looked ready for issue. Smith has written a delight- Durinig the question period Pro- There i anatcl y

the Interscholastic's, as did many ful play about a student revolt - ~ 'nfessor Wald cast doubt upon cer- Kane n eetleha be
P.A. runners. Lower Andy Cahners caused by the faculty. closing down GR5229ti science fiction writers whio look Kn ove the merte ithe Gand

walked off with both the 50 and the Benner House. He adds slill to this for life on other planets based on oe area Tsue i nether the re

300. His time of 5.7 in -the 50 was comical plot by writing it in Shake- silicon instead of carbon. He gug- o deaed is neihr themre

barely enough o overtake Rosen- speare's style, complete with blank gested that if silicon were possible sftivest d nofrvarioid
thal of Brown at the- tape. Houpis verse, Elizabethan language, and then it would have been on earth bietlsTinformatrions incd

also copped the shot with a put of terminal rhymed couplets. By print- since the earth's crust contains shoulds anohe seformtoinl

53'1", to become Andover's secoild ing only the first half of this amnus- - 4 He alon howd thatsilico diron.; sihoul benfound with grater 
double winner. ing play, the editors are needlessly jEP`f1 M Haloswethtiicndxide ainearby fuditn ary 

In his first competitive 600, tantalizing their readers. which would have to be the basis ofinaerbdctory

Parley again ran away from the Of his five poems in the Robert - any such form of life, is unsaturat- The--heart of thei issue lies

pack in his heat, winning the race Frost Issue, Peter Mott's "Mes- NOW IT'S PEPSI -ed and unstable. For this reason sil- three technicnal reports on

in 1:16.0. The race wopld have been senger Unheard" stands out, des- icon dioxide molecules -combine with mental work2. Steve Hbo'

a bit more interest~iif Farley cribing the natural beauty sur- FO THOSE WHHHNoON te iio ixd oeclsadfrrcmiaini eti

had been pitted againist.-Gage Mc- rounding a sleeping city. Dudley -eventually form a rock, of bacteria, G e o r g e Piecze
Afee, Andover's ace 600 man, who Fitts, of the English Department work with radiation Protec'

won the second heat ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -and Tom Johnson's study of
won he scondheatwith a -slower has a delightful poem completely in-.phgatohprblyi

time. Steve Hobson and Pete Hu- Latin. Although we have yet, to.L O P O O prhense alth rge proartlo
velle staged the most exciting race consult our Latin teacher to graspLO TO pensbetalrgprto

of the day- in the 1000. The two the full meaning, we understand MORE SUN-student body, justify the pu
seniors fought right down to the that it describes the reactions of tobn~-of such a~ magazine. Wn

tape, v4ith Hobson fighting off a various Faculty members to win.. FINEST CAMERA, ILM -or not they represent any in
final lunge by Huvee -tthe finish ter; "McCarthy," according to the PRCSIGtant developements in science is

to win by a yard, if not less. poem, "'damnnun dat." 1~ siprnt if hnet t ry gv P wAI 

Upper Jack/ Badman got off a scien____________ *~'-* .. FO L pthir workc foryblc
heave of 52'9" in the weight, best of FOVL pterwokfrpbma
the season by an Ajidover man. PHOTOGAPHICNEEDS These articles may even se

Phelps and -Dennis Holihan took BARBER SHOP pwill be distributed to other

first and iecond respectively in the NELAR1 A & =.POOk to o.OOk schools whose students may
hurdles. Tony King took but one .L~*L.~8MI TETworking along related lines.

jump in the pole vault at 10'6", - AMrAoNdStiRedET GR 5.1452:
high envough for first place. He did _________________

not attempt any hige hitbe- - -

cause of a injured foot. Litzen won for fIOUr Comfort 'R Me r
the high jump with a jump of 5'10",
becoming Brown's only other win- 96 MAINo STmET, ANmovER
ner. Steve Lemnin was second for MO ELAMBRETTA SCOOTER
the Blue. 4 BARBERS-GOOD SERVICE MO SNOW nd

________________________ ________________________ SALES & SERVICE

ARMAND J. RATTE ~Steaks, Chops and Seafood - cusom Clothing Fun -- Economy
BU'IDER nd CNTRATORPizza and Spaghetti aafrihns& Convenience

Ffesdetil ndComeicl ANCHORS AWEIGH
R Budnidin REmSericaNTSKI CAPITAL is56 Berkeley St. Lawre
e uod lding R pcat 9ESSTAUSRANT OF THE EAST 14 E. 44th St. *New YorlI, 17, N.Y. MU 6-4743

Remodeling Our Specilty 19 ESSEX STREETFor folders, information or ________________

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS - ANDOVER, MASS. -reservations, write lodge of

M U 2-4982 Tel. GR 5-9710 your choice or Box P. D. HO0 WA(A RD JO0 H N SO N '
-~BYSATE RDLWEC Catering to Parties of 60 or LestwsAe socainH-S O:HEHG WY

7S SAY ST 0, LAWRENCE, ~~~~~~~~~Inc., Stowe, Vermont. HS OTEHGW Y
AU Food AayBe PutVP To - ot 8 & 1-25 By-Pass

Take Out ~. ,.:' -ANDOVER, MASS.

* Hartigan's

Phaiiacy-

PRESCRIPTIONS

Chestnut & Main StreetsI.
-7-- Dalrymp~le Oil C*, Ic

GARDEN -244 Broadway, Lawrence

S HO0P N. Broadway, Salem
Lynn H. Moure ~~~DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL OIL

Under New Management

* ~BOUQUETS0

CUT FLOWERS BUILT-IN KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
POTTED PLANTS

CORSAGES FRIGID.AIRE & CARRIER,

BOUQUETS / ~AIR CONDITIONERS
WEDDING & FUNERAL

A"] ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
* -80 LOWELL STREET-

* ANDOVER, MASS.

GR 5-0276


